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ip grosse mi SK TO RBI THE POPULAR HEART
Sri audum’^c^îm^McJ*oMthe "work no 
suooaaefully carried on by him since his con
ception of the T.V.S., en<l'his friends kindly 
ask the mueloel public to await further ar
rangements and program 
season, which will he given 
few days.

THAT mW HUBBUB!5EBH£!Em m;LATO LOUDON GOSSIP.
ss?e,tht?is1twwhichS«?»“saK g?*0*”
above the crossing, but on their approach it STUDY or RUSSIAN.
disappeared, spook fashion, into outer dark
ness. Joseph Slemin, still another of the 
tame family, and like the others working in 
the yard, had the same story to telL 

Mrs, McGee’s Premonition of 
Mm McGee, a lady residing at the town

line, Just south of the track, is a firm be
liever in the spook of the crossing.
In going home one night she saw 
it in the centre of the track

xHJf crop n. I ‘From present indentions there seems no 
doubt that Ontario >111 be biassed with an 
average crop, In fact with a good crop. The 
weather the past mu*th has been very fair 
all over the provine. Hay and clovw.it is 
now known for * ce^ainty, will bean abund
ant crop, the best in many years, it is said. 
This augurs well for the owners of live stock. 

From Manitoba, tpo, the same cheering 
rie Province will grow 
inhabitants and some 
i of Europe.

n. wat preferred to eetiremmmm 
from orner.Si PRESIDENT MUSSON REPLIES TO 

CONDUCTOR HASLAM. <4,
East Toronto Folk and Little 

Yorkers all Agog.
for theo k130

\ The Excitement Among the Members of 
the Toronto Vocal Society Is Still 
Quite Keen—A Batch of Letters from 
Both Sides—The Functions of the Cota

nte Secret ofParnell end the Radicals—The League’s

tribu tors Tired—Beckless Stories About
Mrs. Stanley's Presents Refuted—Bis
marck's Busy Life.

New* York, July 15.—Edmund Yates 
cables from London: Emperor William has 
been studying Russian assiduously during 
the last year in order to be able to converse 
in that language during bis visit to Peterhof 
next month, instead of hearing nothing but 
French, as he did in 1888; for neither the 
Csar nor Czarina speaks German well. The 
Emperor is to command his Russian regi
ment of Viborg dragoons during the manoeu
vres at Toarskol Belois, and it is 
that he be able to make himself understood 
in the language of the country. Emperor 
William is very anxious that there shall be 

great naval function at Heligoland 
that island is formally transferred to 

Germany. It is proposed Wat tile British 
squadron and German squadron meet 
there, with the Dukee of Edinburgh and of 
Connaught as representatives of our royal 
family. The Em per, r desires to be in 
supreme command of the combined squadron 
during the review.

Parnell’s speech on Friday created dis
may among the Radical ranks. It was a 
direct invitation to the chief secretary to 
come to a friendly arrangement about the 
land purchase bilL If Parnell and the 
Government come to terms the measure 
will pass, and all the fulminations of the 
Opposition will be so much wasted 
energy. Sir William Hareourt’s countenance 
was a study during the delivery of Parnell’s 
speech. If ever anger, disgust and disap
pointment were legibly written on a human 
face it was on that of the member for Derby. 
Parnell’s moderation was mainly due to the 
financial state of the league. New Tlppera 
and the Ponsonby estate cost the leag 
£50,000, and the drain continues. Amen 
refuses to contribute to such playthings as 
New Tipperary, and the league con
sequently is mar the end of business. When 
his story of the expenditure on the plan 
campaign comes to be known it will, I think, 
be found that the Parhellite lawyers have not 
done badly. Parnell’s speech gave deep 
offence to his own party. Messrs. Dillon ana 
Healy detest moderation, and the compli
ments which the chief secretary ga 
speech of Parnell only rendered it l 
tasteful to the letter’s followers. It was 
for the purpose of showing that they had no 
sympathy with the moderate course of their 
leader that Healy got up a violent scene 
later on in the evening, when he hurled a 
discharge of Billingsgate at the chief 
secretary.

There can be nothing to excuse the exag
geration about the magnificence and 
splendor of Mrs. Stanley’s présenta They 
were very pretty and very numerous, but 
were not to be compared with those received 
by many of the brides who from time to 
time startle society by the magnificence of 
their corbeilles. The story that the Baroness 
Bnrdette-Contte had given her £10,000 was a 
good illustration of the reckless way in 
which people invent stories. The Stanleys 
will remain at Melchet court Until Stanley 
is better. His recovery may be slow. The 
bride and bridegroom took down a hospital 
nurse1, and Dr. Parke was to be kept duly 
informed as to the condition of the patient 
and ready to go at a moment’s warning.

Prince Bismarck leaves Friedrichsruhe in 
the course of a few days for his ancestral 
estate at Scboenause, near Berlin. Thence, 
after a brief stay, he goes to bis Pomeranian 
seat at Harzin. fie devotes his Whole time, 
not occupied by addresses, to deputations am l 
interviews and to the care of his large landed 
propertjurhich he manages under the advice. 
SfÎBerrnSelchi-oed with much intefflge 
Prof. Schwemng saw him very recently 
and, although his general report was satis
factory, he warned bis illustrious patient that 
he might have to insist on a visit to Kissingen 
or Gastrin after all. His projected expedi
tion to England is no longer mentioned.

The Chess Players.
London, July 15.—A chess match between 

Lee and Blackburn began here yesterday. 
Yesterday’s game was drawn. Twenty-three 
moves were made. To-day’s game was won 
by Blackburn in 44 moves. The winner is to 
be the one who first scores six wins, drawn 
games not to count. The match excites con
siderable interest in London chess circles and 
a handsome purse has been provided for tbs’ 
winner.

“Spirited Policy” ha the Behring See
Matter and HU Madden Backdown—WHAT AN OLD MEMES» SATA 

Editor World: With référant to the dis
pute between the committee and the con
ductor of the Toronto Vocal Society, permit 
me to say, es an old member of the society, 
that at tiie last election of officers the com
mittee were elected on the distinct under
standing that Mr. Heslem’s services be 
continued ae conductor and the grievances of 
which he complained remedied. The 
mittee have broken faith with the society 
and do not in their present action represent 
any one but themselves, as they will soon 
find out Nine-tenths of the members were 
so disgusted with the committee that a vote 
of confidence in them was refused, and 
instead, a motion to adjourn carried. In 
justice to Mr. Haslam It je only right tile 
public should know that he is sustained by 
the society in his action, and that the com
mittee will soon find their heads in the bee-

Hide G.
Toronto, July 15.

Treachery In the Washington Govern» ?* THE TRUNK’S NIGHTLY APPARITION. mittee Much In Dispute.
There is no abatement in the excitement 

among the members of the Toronto Vocal 
Society over the deadlock between the com
mittee and Mr. Hsslam The World has re
ceived a big batch of letters on the subject, 
and prints as many of them this morning as 
space will permit. It may be stated that the 
letter of President Mueeon was received on 
Monday, but The World was unable to find 
space, for it on Tuesday morning. The World 
has been strictly impartial in the matter, 
giving such information as it could gather on 
both sides. Mr. Hnslam’s explanations have

of the

news comes: The New York, July 15.—The Herald’s Wash
ington special says: On the day the McKinley 
bill passed the House the President, after • 
characteristic period of slow, quiet and 
committal deliberation, openly entered upon • 
spirited foreign policy by which our revenue 
cutters were to be required to visit, search, 
seize and confiscate British merchant vessels 
in Behring Bee. This policy was finally

LA enough to feed its 
of the teeming milA Strange and Remarkable Light at the 

York-Soarbore Town-line—It Has Been 
Seen by Several Reliable Wltn,
It a Jack-o’-Lantern, a WUl-o’-the- 
Wlsp nr the Ghost of Some Wayfarer 
That
Hornet—A Strange Story of Faet and 
Finney—The World’s Investigations.

rcarry
ing, as she thought, a lantern. It 
did not leave at her approach, and con
tinued gazing due southwest until she gained 
her house, lire. McGee, however, looked 
upon the apparition as,a premonition of 
death, for shortly afterwards her daughter

The World’s Commissioner on Spooks in
spected the scene of the ghostly visitations 
;reeterday and came to the conclusion that 
from the topography of the place it would be 
extremely difficult for any being short of a 
ghost to hide itself from scrutiny, 
every side the ground is open and there is no 
mint whence a refraction or shadow could 

be cast.

TERRIBLE POWER EXPLOSION.■Is
f!lew

Ten Persons Killed md Thirty Injured— 
Victims Blown » Atoms—A Cart

ridge Fad ry Wrecked. 
Cincinnati, JqJ; 15.—Sixteen tons of 

powder in two fn ght cars exploded at 
King’s Mills this aft noon, causing the ex
plosion of a‘ cartridg factory, the burning of 
several houses, the kping of ten persons and 
the wounding of thiffiy men and women.

Two empty freighloars were being rolled 
on to a side track wl ne a car containing 500 
kegs of gunpowder as standing. As the 
cars struck there we l terrific explosion and 
immediately afterwi 1 another oar contain
ing 800 kegs of pa 1er exploded, making 
1300 altogether.

William Franla, b toman in the service 
of the Little Miami, as standing on one of 
the empty care whei he explosion occurred. 
His body must have ten blown to atoms, as 
no trace of it has et been found. Five 
others supposed to t* imployesof the powder 
company were killed

The King Powder tompany and Peters’ 
Cartridge Works hai i works on both rides of 
the river along the lilway. The explosion 
occurred on the south fide and the destruction 
was enormous. Tha are a number of cot
tages occupied by ’ orkmen in the powder 
factory and situated close to the track 
These were shatter* by the explosion and 
their inmates injuredl 12 or 15 girls at work 
in the cartridge factory were crippled by the 
explosion. The raffiway station and the 
freight house belonjMug to the Little Miami 
Railway, with the adjacent buildings, were 
set on fire and totnllj» consumed. The havoc 
wrought by the expiation of these 16 tone of 
powder is dreadful. "The track and ties of 
;be railway are fafc-ly torn out of the 
pound, and a greet hole is plowed in 
ihe ground.

The Peters cartridge 
burned to the grtnind. 
a mass of smoking ruins 
the spot where the oulldin 

As soon as the news 
6 o’clock a relief trail 
scene with Superintei 
party of surgeons on 
afforded the sufferers

agreed upon at a cabinet meeting May 8L
And here is a State secret which has neve 
before even been ljtoted at. The pro
ceedings of the cabinet

TORONTO villagers and' Little 
citizens are greatly excited 

^nPR over i*18 appearance, or rather re- 
appearance, of a supposed super- 
natural visitant in their midst It 
is « railroad ghost and limits its, 

pilgrimages to the Grand Trunk main line. 
If any faith cap be placed in the independent 
statements of five reliable railroad men, then 
there is without doubt an apparition haunt
ing the ScarboroiYork town-line at the 
point where it intersects the Grand Trunk 

( tracks. With some it takes the ap
pearance of a ball of fire—with others 
the distinct figure of a 
or other of the peculiar “ visions ” 
might be attributed to optical illusion if seen 
by one or more persons, but in this instance 

- there are no leas than six wltneeaes who 
will testify to having been eye-witnesses of 
strange and apparently supernatural » ap
pearances on the railroad track at the point 
referred to.

The Bear boro-Y ork town-line crosses the 
y .Grand Trunk track well nigh a mile east of 

the station at Little York. About fifty yards 
urther east stands the “duckett” or switch 
louse, and it is between these two points that 

I he spook kicks up its cantrips. The cross- 
ng has quite a bloody history in the xnnsli 
>f the township, and in the old^ days the 

j lumber of victims «lain by the iron 
‘ rone

tittl
R 1 been published side by side with 

committee. f . „
One of The World’s young men met Mr. 

Edgar Buck at the house of one of the 
committee the other evening, and Mr. Buck 
asked the reporter for his source of infor
mation in stating that he (Mr. B.) was to be 
the new’ conductor. Perhaps the following 
card will fully answer the question:

posed to be a profound secret Tha 
Instructions that lyd been agreed upon 
to be sent to the commanding officers of the 
revenue cutters Bear, Rush and Corwin were 
also to be kept strictly confidential Mr. 
Blaine was to proceed with the negotiations 
with Sir Julian Paunoefote as though we 
really desired to settle the Behring Sea ques
tion by arbitration.

The British Minister was even asked by 
Mr. Blaine what view his government would 
probably take 
and received t
would proceed on the supposition that no
thing would be done during the coming 
sealing season to aggravate the question 
which made these negotiations a part of hie 
diplomatic mission to the United States. 
The cutters were to sail and begin their de- 
)redations. It was calculated, coolly caten
ated, that perhaps early in August the first 

of such seizures would reach the United 
States and a month at least would «lapse 
before the real question in controversy 
would be publicly understood. Toe 
probable attitude of Great 
icipated and, right or wrong, the adminis

tration was certain the country, regardleee 
of political views, would stand by it to a

On

Co some
when \* ket.

SAYING FAREWELL TO SIR FRED. DID THE COMMITTEE RESIGN I 
Editor World : As a member of the society, 

I have read with interest the articles appear
ing in The World. It seems to me that the 
committee whose names appear in this morn
ing’s edition have no power to act for the 
society at all, or to usurp the name, “Toron
to Vocal Society,’’ seeing that they resigned 
at a meeting of the society, held on April 88 
last, and the society itself only has the power 
to re-elect them, which it has not dona 

If the late committee wish to act In a 
straightforward way they should call a 
meeting of the whole society together, and 
not ope composed of those who are their sup
porters only, which I understand la the case. 

Toronto, July 14. A Member T.V. S.

Fifty Gentlemen do Honor to the Com-
mander of the Canadian Militia—

t> Going Back to the Old Land.
About 50 gentlemen, the majority of them 

being of the military, gathered around a 
great long table in Harry Webb’s private 
dining-room Iasi night to tender a 
kindly farewell to Major-General Sir 
Fred Middleton, K.C.M.G., who will shortly 
leave Canada for England. Sir Fred has 
been in town for a couple of days saying 
good-bye to his many Toronto friends and 
last night he was banqueted. Dr. Gold win 
Smith was the chairman and Col Grasett sat 
in the vU~-chair. There were only two 
speeches and the diners were enabled to 
reach home early. The band of the Royal 
Grenadiers played an excellent program of 
music while the elegant menu which Mr. 
Webb had supplied was being discussed. 
The party was arranged along the table in 
this order:

MR W. EDGAR BUCK,
(BASSO MUTANTS), . 1

' Formerly Pupil o^Manuel Gordo, London. .
I UONDDOTOa OF THE “ TOSONTO VOCAL SodETT.” I

of the pending negotiations, 
the frank assurance that theyOne

1
I555 ■I Voice Culture.

; Singuno, Elocution.
Oratoeio Concert. 
Opera Enoaoementz.

1VWWWWW1
PRESIDENT MUSSOX IN REPLY.,

news
He Gives gome Information on the Much- 

Vexed Committee Question.
Editor World: Your issue of to-day con- Hr. Mordhelmer 8 

tains the report of an interview with Mr.
W. Elliott Haslam, in which that gentleman 
accuses the committee of the Toronto Vocal 
Society of acting unfairly towards him in 
not giving him an opportunity to explain 
what changes he desired to have made in its 
constitution. In reply to this remarkable 
accusation I beg to subjoin a copy of a! 
letter written to Mr. Haslam on June 19 last 
by the honorary secretary of the society:

Sir,—Referring to your letter of Jen. 80 last, In 
which you intimated that you declined to renew 
your relations with the Toronto Vocal Society, on 
ts present basis, It was submitted to the execu

tive of the society, end I have been directed by 
the committee to enquire what there was in your 
relations -with the society during the part year 
upon which you decided that you would not 

" relations, so that the committee may1 
give the matter consideration. H. Boublier.

Hère, then, Mr. Haslam was afforded the 
opportunity which he now says was denied 
him, and to this letter of Mr. Bourlier Mr.
Haslam returned a reply, parte of which I 
quoted in my former letter published on 
Saturday in your columns. He also declares 
in the same letter :

THB FEDERAL DEAL.<1.bora ca
Two of His Fellow Britain wasan-Dlrector» for «18,000.

-Nobdezmsb v. Gurnet and Kern—Tbs plaintiff's 
claim Is against the defendants Jointly and severally 
for contribution and relmbursenert in respect of e 
sum of «15.006 paid by him to the Federal Bank of 
Censds In settlement of an action in the High Court of 
Justice, Chancery Division, known as Federal Bank 
v. Nordheimer at si; the itld 
the plalnwrs co-directors Of 
tielpoted Id the transactions, In respect of which the 
raid action ws# Instituted rod the said 
was paid, and who were Jointly end equally respon- 
•Ihlu with the plain US is respect thereof, end for u 
declaration of the plain tire rights in the premises

Such is the statement ff claim contained 
in a writ issued yesterday by Hector Cam
eron, Q.C., against Edward Gurney and 
John Kerr and served on their respective 
solicitors. Mr. Gurney is the well-known 
foundry man; Mr. Kerr is a member Of.Kerr 
6 Jenkins, assignees and accountants, 
Toronto-street Both ere men of means and 
therefore well able to Join Mr. Nordheimer 
in bearing a share of the $75,000, if he can 
get a judgment against them.

The $75,000 is the sum that th« bank 
recovered against Mr. Nordheimer, its presi
dent on account of the transactions of the 
bank with the “little machine.”

ofCO
r-Here, then, wag President Harrison’s op

portunity. The argument shaped itself in

sa» £gtëS£Ss!S3e3
ferment over it calling our Government and 
people bad names, and even blustering 
against them. This will excite our press ana 
people, and in the warfare of words the rights 
and wrongs ol the matter wui oe lose to 
sight Whatever unites and rallies our peo
ple against a foreign power must unite and 
rally then) upon the administration then in 
office. Henee, if we can tab the controversy 
with England into a oopular quarrel and 
keep it lively,we can ciiry the Congressional 
elections, on the pure and simply ground of a 
patriotic duty to sustain the hands of the 
Government

'

Cept Taisia, RG.at this point mounted away 
ip in the twenties. Since however 
his section of the country has been in cor - 
«rated in the G. T. R. yard, some four 
rears ago, there have been no fatalities, 
hough this fact has not in any way 
Unfinished the activity of the midnight 

goblin, 
pwitchmaa

factory was 
Nothing but 

remains to mark 
stood.

led this city about 
despatched to the 

nt Peters and a large 
ard, and relief was 
soon as possible. The 

work of searching for the missing and caring 
for the wounded is now progressing. Most 
of the girls who were In juredlive at Morrow 
and South Lebanon, i id it is probable that 
they will be taken to ' leir homes. The names 
of none of the killed wounded are as yet 
obtainable.

Peters’ cartridge factory was a large build
ing and fully supplied with a great amount 
of costly machinery, both for the manufac
ture of shells and th i loading of shotgun 
ammunition. A large force of employee 
was at work at the time the explosion 
occurred.

News from King’s Mills at 9 o’clock to
night is that 10 dead bodies have been taken 
from the ruins and 30 are known to be 
wounded. Definite nSws is more likely to 
swell the list of cnsuaHies than diminish it 

due here ** QH this 
evening arrived at llM, the delay of S^nours 
being caused by th accident at King’s 
station. The paseenj ers say the wrecked 

presents a scene of utter desolation 
and state that in a dwelling shattered by the 

knoWwomàn bad her back 
broken by the shock and an infant was 
killed. The reports of 10 killed and 90 
or 40 wounded are also confirmed.

TC Patteson 
Capt Hay. R G 
Capt Baldwin, 2d Car 
Capt Mutton. QO R 
Mr Mackay.RG 
Mr Osborne, 18th Best 
Hector Cameron, t^C 
Albt Gooderham, late B G 
Major Mason, R G 
8 Nordheimer 
Col Miller, late QOB 
The Bishop of Toronto
Sir FraU Mid dl, tue (°Ü>

Col Dawson, R O 
Capt Morrow, B G

i-HTir
Capt Mtchle. R G 
Mr Bankier.H F B 
▲ Maclean Howard 
T W Jones

ve to the 
more dis-

Of $75,000
i

Major Harrison, R G 
Capt Stuart, 18th Batt 
Capt Davidson, late R G 
Col Grasett, late R G (re) 
C W Bunting 
Col Jones, 88th 
Major Moore, 18th Batt 
D M Defoe
Capt Denison, G G B G 
Capt Mewbnrn, 18th Batt 
Ciflt Trotter. R G 
Major Mead. T F B

Slemin First Sights the Spook.
; 11» first appearance dated four years ago,

Iprhen Switchman Dick Slemin ran up against Cap* McLewj. R ' 
gnobject which he supposed to be a man MrBLee,qor “
«banding on the crossing He threw up Ms “f «'«ft „„
lamp to see who or what it was, but what- Mr Math won, you 
Sver the thing was it fled from the light and cip't c£Z?n B ° ajcSm

disappeared. Not long after that Dick Hill, Mr Dlxuo.BG c,pt ho tartUROU'*Ul
£ ZSS “m^frtiuSdtX,Xgt^

at this crossing. He telegraphed which had been of service to England, to the 
back from the Don station that he had run world and to Christianity at large. The 
ever the Little York switchman, hnt next toast was that of “The Governor-Gen- 
famt worth V w<u> VonnR ,u„. eral,” and in giving it the chairman tookJbat worthy was found to be alive occasion to say that Canada could feel proud 

w®d> an^ • rigid search of the of the long line of governors supplied to her 
ffien-ounding country failed to discover any from England, men of honor and brilliant

but whenever any attempt was gSwmal courage, to bis zeal in behalf of the 
Blade to locate it it would inevitably disap- Canadian militia and to the sendees that he 
pear. For the time being these peculiar had rendered to the crown In all parte of the 
occurrences caused quite a ferment in the globe. With regard to the aspersions on his 

bat finally, although the light character made by a gang of malevolent 
appear with unfailing regu- persecutors, all he could say was that be had 

ty, the villagers allowed the matter to pleasure in standing by a brave man who had
fallen among politicians. For himself, while 

wed all authority either as a lawyer 
or soldier, he had read the evidence and oome 
to the conclusion that the committee had de
termined to find a verdict, 
no sort of importance to their verdict.

Gen. Middleton, in reply, thanked the chair
man for all he had said of him and reiter
ated the statement that he had invari
ably done what he could for the interest of 
the Canadian militia. With regard to the 
charges recently made against him it was 
neither the time nor the place to enter upon 
an explanation, but the presence of the gen
tlemen that be saw before him was sufficient 

f of what they thought at their gravity.
ped to make Canada the 

home of his old age when he re
tired from the active business of life, 
but recent circumstances had upeet this cal
culation and he would shortly be on his wa 
back to the Old Land. There he would

Duff R

Mr cun, H1B
How It Fell Through.

Such veae the way the thing looked thee 
to President Harrison. So, while Republi
cans in the House were cheering over the 
Tariff Bill, the President, having ejected it 
from his thoughts and plans, was giving M> 
approval to the newly tangled device at 
using the patriotic feeling of the country te 
keep the Republicans in full control of Con
gress. The idea was to keep up a show at 
our being bullied by England tin

Li?eot
I cannot entertain any proposition from any 

musical society wttk such an absurd and impns- 
constitutlon as is the present one of the 

Toronto Vocal Society.
And he Is reported as saying to you that 

“he wee not engaged by them (the com
mittee), but by the society, who would alone 
have the power to deal with hie case.”

Sec. 7 of the society’s constitution reads, I house For Labelling Cigars,
would remind Mr. Haslam, as follow. Hon. Mackenzie Bowell left Toronto yee- '“why'did the echenw toll through!

freibl ^Ôeernm»°tiie terdey morning for the east. A» a result of cause somebody in the confidence of the
ra the Minister’, visit . stringent regulation

ïuu£ of proposed members and to transact all with.Kgerd to char .tames wiU go into Jrithout *J£>n*** ™U£lwiUwas accordingly engaged exirttag regutetiras^tîiauM beexplained May» the very literal details of what were

’WiSTSSatSMSS’S ssj-ir-a’is; si -!Sr-s

ëËËÿîrSÏ: jpll&gro
a large three-story brick building, only conducts but also manipulates and in dronped into town yesterday mornteir Behring Sea negotiations has been so fullyand it was still burning. The road- facte owns the Toronto Vocal Society. I must froJj*’9a Ottawa Mr Jertoo ,u lî and recently told that there is no need of
master of the Little Miami road informed remind him that the committee, having been tho ^ dav " but he wee not mying another word about it, except that
him there were three families living in elected by the members, is the governing Tigible 't the Custom House It is said tbe fact* have been in no wise exaggerated,
cottages near the place of the explosion, but body, and the public will judge from the Mr jg,™ has been seutub bv the De- Three weeks of mortification followed the e*-
six hours’ search had failed to find any names of those composing this committee partaient to take a hand” the mvestieations lx*ure “d betrayal gj a plan to fire the
trace of them. He say» more than 10 were whether they are likely tobe all wrong and „hioh are now proi£rew. H“ lithe third P°Pul,ir h*"* fwpoUttoal end». Some one

Mr. Haslam right. George Musbon, official from the customs department who uad proved a traitor to the Presidents Toronto, July 14. Tree. T.V.& reached thici™. aep6r0n”* wti0 scheme,and had nmdjlt import ble for him ,
PEOM THE OTHER side. Mr. Jeseop was seen at the Roaln last now to honorably prooeed with It

night but he was as mum as the festive oyster Tents for sale or hire, Folding Cum» 
is said to be on state occasions. “ No news, Furniture and Camp Bed^ Milne's, 169
my boy, for the press,” was his laconic remark Yonge-etwt^________ _ 186
to the reporters. THEY SHOULD BE KILLED.

GS a
Bible

¥ UP LEE LOCK APB KET\

it A Special Boom at tne Examining Ware- after theThe Pan-Handle train

0% district
e

>T
AndES

4 ued to
luuir 
a fire of the administration 

British Minister ooo-: Latterly, hewever, the man ha» superseded 
» light, and his return to his old post has 
;ain aroused the curiosity of the people, 
n Monday two weeks ago Grand Trunk 
Bteotive McLaughlin was walking along 
is track about 10 o’clock at night when he 
w a man standing directly between the 
il» on a direct line with the town
ie road.

hedisavo
’run/

and he attached

When be first observed 
him he was distant some 30 yards.

pproached the figure, thinking it to be 
that or some tramp, Intending to ask what 

the G.T.R. yard at that

e a)

Y he doing in
mr. When he got within a yard of him the 
an stepped to the south side, apparently 
Ith the intention of letting the detective 
tea As McLaughlin came on a level with 
e figure he flashed his light high enough to 
utnme the face of the object, only to see 

hat there was no one there. He laughed to 
imeelf, thinking that there was a trick being 
layed on him, and proceeded to search 

‘ for the practical joker, but without 
He had not heard of the peculiar 

troubles at the crossing, so therefore took it 
tor granted that he had been made the vic
tim of some fun-inclined comrade.

, The Apparition Again Appears.
On the Tuesday night following at 11 o’clock, 

while petroling the eastern end of the yard, 
he again saw his friend of the crossing. 
Once more he approached the figure, got 
within a yard of It and again it disappeared. 
On Thursday night last he met with a similar 
expérience and a fourth time on Sunday 
night, much about the same hour as on the 
first occasion. This time McLaughlin made 
o part at the apparition, only to find tha t he 
encountered naught but the “incorporeal air.” 
William Slemin, the night switchman, was 
with him on the Sunday night, and corrobo
rates his statement.

The World asked Detective McLaughlin 
about the matter yesterday, and he was posi
tive in his statement that there is the 
countable appearance of a man on the cross
ing almost nightly. 

lN) was that clc 
tion-

The Minnesota Cyclone.
T.axa City, Minn., July 15.—The lake 

shore was made to reverberate this morning 
with the thunder of dynamite, which was 
brought into requisition with the hope that 
it would bring some of the as yet unre
covered bodies to the surface. None, howj 
ever, were found.

Another victim of the Lake Gervais 
cyclone died yesterday. It was Mrs. John 
Clark, whose home at Little Canada was 
wrecked. Her left arm was torn off and 
her lung exposed. She died in great agony. 
A silver pierced her husband just above the 
heart, and although he hovers between life 
and death it is thought he has a chance to 
recover.

It is reported that Capt. Wethering of the 
wrecked Seawing has been jailed at 
worth at the instance of his friends to pro 
tect him from violence at the hands of 
friends of victims of the disaster. Forty- 
four funerals of victims took place 
to-day. The coroner began an in- 

i personal grievance is becomin quest this advised
The last case waste Mot” 1889, that no. inquest could be held legallyon 

celebration of the centennial anni- bodies bearing no mark* of violence dis- 
versary of the meeting of the States General missed the jury. Ine counUrattorney wiU 
on May 5, 1789. The President, attended have the grand jury^ investigate the dis- 
by his military and civil household, aster. The hoddy of Rikka Vietne, aged 18, 
left the Elysee Palace shortly after mid- was found this afternoon along the shore 
day in a state coach drawn by four below Lake City. This was the only body 
horses to drive to Versailles. As the cortege recovered to-day.
turned into the Avenue Mariguy from To-day was the hottest of the summer, the 
the Faubourg St. Honore, a man about 40 thermometer registering 94 te the shade at 
years of age suddenly drew a revolver noon.
and fired It point-blank at the President. While out sailing on the bay this afternoon 
Fortunately it was not loaded. On being John Kegaa loet his hat overboard and 
taken to the police station the man said be jumped te the water after it He was taken 
merely wanted to call the President’s atten- with cramps and drowned. The body has 
tion to the injustice of the Minister of not yet been recovered.
Marine towards him “in sending him to 
Senegal, where he did not want to go.”
The papers found on him showed that he was 
a steward on one of the government cruisers 
and that his name was Nicholas Perrin.

The Pope Takes a Bide.
Rome, July 15.—The Pope te a carriage 

escorted by two soldiers of the Guardia 
Mobile left the Vatican grounds by way of 
the Fondement*; gate to-day and drove as 
far as the Mueei gate, where he re-entered 
the grounds. The sentries at the Mint pre
sented arms as he passed, and the workmen 
along the road knelt down reverently.

The object of the Pope’s drive was to visit 
the sculptor Aureli and inspect hie statue of 
St Thomas Aquinas.

£T once ho
Some Severe Strictures on the Actions of 

the Executive Committee.
Editor World: Mr. Muason sots in hie let

ter to you that Mr, Haslam wrbte to Mr. 
Bourlier saying that he wished the committee 
to be informed officially that he could no 
longer continue hie relations with the society 
as conductor. Why does he omit the meet 
important part, vit, on the pretent basis! 
He say» Mr. Haslam has resigned. I take it 
Mr. Haslam’» letter or any fact relating 
thereto should have been placed before the 
society, the reasons discussed that would 
call forth such a letter from a conductor who 
is bound up to hie society and its welfare 
before there was any talk of a 
new conductor, for surely they had 
a voice te the matter, though this (then) high 
and mighty committee, these supreme judges 
of men and music, seemed to think not, but 
such a course was beneath their dignity. 
They were too far removed above the com
mon choristers to need their advice.

The (then) committee at the last meeting 
d>t the society were asked, specifically and 
distinctly, it there was any intention of dis
pensing with Mr. Haslam’t services. They 
as distinctly said there was not. I suppose 
they told the truth. The election of officers 
proceeded on that understanding. I also 
gave notice of motion, seconded by the late 
Mr. E. T. Coates, to alter that part of the 
constitution which says,“The committee have 
power to engage a conductor,” by adding 
the words, “ subject to the approval of the 
society.” Perhape Mr. Musson has for
gotten this It took him a long time to 
notice it at the time, and one of the (then) 
committee impertinently said that if such a 
motion were made he would resign. This 
shows whether they wished to take the 
society into their confidence or not. I would 
algo like to ask Mr. Mussob and several other 
members of the committee did they not re
sign at that meeting, and by what right or 
authority do they now pose and speak as re
presentative» of the Toronto Vocal Society! 
They positively did resign, and asked that 
their names be taken off the roll. They re
member all about Mr. Haslam’» resignation, 
but conveniently forget their own, and the 
position their action placed them to, » ’

Mr. H««lam started the society without 
these influential (!) members, imbued it 
with some of his own energy and piloted it 
on from victory to victory. And he will still 
lead us on to grander success than ever, not
withstanding a few cranky autocrats who 
would try to bring him to their feet and, fail
ing that, crown another with his hard-earned 
laurels. William C. Fox.

Toronto, July 14.

1ST WEEKLY WAGES.II reipo^ent Thinks—How 
Enforce Contracts with 

Negroes In Louisiana. ' * 

Merrouge, La., July 15.—Sunday night95 
laborers from the plantations of A. Heffner 
near Oakridge, Morehouse parish, whose 
passage h»,had paid Xrom 
quit their homes and commenced to the 
darkness to make their way into Arkansas. 
They were pursued by a posse of Heffrer’s He'hotds that salaried officers are not exempt trieid. and this mordtog Jare" found lying 

from the provision» of the law, us it expressly to ambush in a dense thicket. When
' ---- notified that they were surrounded by

who would do them no harm and

So Th’s Correa 
White Hen.

ways distinguish in his thoughts of Canada 
between the great body of toe people end the 
militia, who be knew were on his side, and 
that small band who had endeavored to 
hound him out of the country.

Caterer Webb’s arrangement and decora
tion of toe table was quite ahead of any for
mer attempt, and it was much admired by 
toe guests. A feature of toe service was the 
absence of silver, everything was glass clear 
cut crystal, which jingled merrily as it was 
passed along the line.

GEE. MIDDLE TON’S SUCCESSOR.

The New Fork Law to Be Blgldly En
forced—Provisions of the Act.

Albany, July 15. —Factory Inspector .Con
nolly will probably begin to-morrow to t«k« 
steps toward toe enforcement of toe law for 
weekly payment of wages The law took 
effect July 1, but Mr. Connolly allowed those 
affected 14 days te which te comply with 
Its requirements. He will now through the 
Attorney-General bring action against all 
employers who have not lived up to toe law. 
He holds that salaried officers are not exempt

and ccese.ide-
Ites,
Cali

Dangerous Insanity.
Paris, July 15.—The man who fired a re

volver outeide the Elÿsee yerterday while 
President Carnot was passing from his 
carriage to the palace was examined to-day 
by physicians and pronounced insane. He 
said that he fired the 
President’s attention.

The firing of blank-cartridged revolvers at 
or near President Carnot te order to call at
tention to a 
frequent, 
at the

North CarolinaRS 1

and
iera
at- EUe-

shot to attract theJ4U
states that every manufacturing, mining or 
quarrying, lumbering, mercantile, railway, 
surface, street, electric and elevated railway, 
except steam surface railways, steamboat, 
telegraph, telephone and municipal corpora
tions and every incorporated express company 
and water company shall pay weekly each and 
every employe engaged in its business the 
wages earned by Such employe to within six 
days of the date of such payment 

Mr. Connolly wilt bring actions against 
all municipalities that refuse to obey toe 
law. He claims that city officers and all 
employes generally come under the law, ex
cepting, however, mayors and heads of de
partments who have appointing power.

men wso wouiu uu mem no norm «n 
only asked their return to their homes they 
expressed willingness to return, but when 
the posse went forward to meet them the 
negroes led by one bold troublemaker 
opened fire on toe posse and tor a minute 
did some wild shooting. The pome re
turned the fire and five negroes were killed.

The running away of laborers from men 
who have brought them from North Caro 
Una, their only object being to beat planters 
out of their passage to Louisiana, has become 
too common of late.

It I» Said the Government Will select 
. Col. Charles Robinson.

Ottawa, July 15.—It is said that the Do
minion Government will make an effort to 
satisfy the demand for the appointment of a 
Canadian commandant of the militia by se
lecting CoL Charles Robinson, a Canadian, 
now assistant military secretary 
Horse Guards te London, to the 
Col. Robinson is a son of 
Chief Justice Sir John Beverley Robin 
son and a brother of Hon. J. B. Robiu-

pe
at the 

position, 
the late

■
\) unao-

On Sunday night 
oee to the appari- 

thnt he could distinguish the 
color his ghostly raiment. The spook, ac
cording to the description, was somewhat 
torn and an-nye the medium height and was 
dressed te a su-f- 0j dark tweed, but was bare
headed. it seeipgd on ay occasions to be 
gazing intently to ^ ^uthwestem direction. 
So much for the McreaUghUn story 

But there are otheC™peop,e in fjttle York 
who have 8eer\^b® thing and others who 
have witnessed oiron^tance» which go to
S^toe^leTfftr'186 myBMr7 8Ur-

Swltchman McGoldrlc,k,a Exper|
Sam McGoldrick has switchman at

this point for the past four ..eara 
vf fire is nothing,” he told Thu w

rents son, late Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario, 
and of Mr. Christopher Robinson, Q.C. He 
has seen active service te Ashantee, to Zulu-

A Base War la South Carolina.
Charleston, S.C., July 15.—A riot is re

ported near Keane, Barnwell county. Three 
hundred negroes armed with new rifles are 
said to confront 35 white men. One negro 
has been killed. Assistance has gone from 
toe neighboring towns. _______

1
die- i Before yon start on your Holiday Trip 

call up Telephone No. 8800 and have an 
Accident Ticket covering the loss of time 
or life through accident. It Mats only 85e 
per day for «3000 and «18 weekly in
demnity, or «4.50 for seme for n month. 
Wilson Irwin. Diet- Agent Travelers’ In
surance Co. of Hartford, Conn.

Art in Dress.
garments than those we get 

up were never worn. The materials of which 
they are made are also very handsome and 
the general effect is that of appropriateness 
happily combined with elegance, Taylor & 
Co., art tailors, 89 Yonge-street 186

rite land and elsewhere, and is a full colonel to 
the imperial service.

Some time ago the Department of Justice 
forwarded to Mr. Sam Bedson, the warden of 
the Manitoba penitentiary, a copy of the 
report of the select committee of the House 
of Commons on the Middleton-Bremner affair, 
with a request for an explanation as to his 
own conduct Mr. Bedson has sent a curt 
reply stating to effect that he knows nothing 
whatever about the Bremner furs business.

ICO 1
Yesterday a Bed Hot Day.

With the thermometer away up into the 
nineties and every probability of going 
higher, the demands for straw hats have 
been very much greater than usual, There 
was quite a rush at Dtoeen’s yesterday, and 
to-day all toe finer makes of straws will be 
brought forward and convenient to the main 
entrance, so that the salesmen in Dtoeen’s

There 
to hot

18» Now ready—Oread Carnival Numbers 
“Saturday Night” 
in wrappers ready tor 
parte at Wlnpifrlth

yard, “Ledger,’’ 8Sc. each 
malting to foreign 

Bros., 6 Toronto-streot.
346

More artistic
136France’s Demands.

Paris, July 15.—The Temps says that to 
return for the British protectorate over 
Zanzibar France demands that England shall 
expressly recognize France’s right to grant 
exequaturs to foreign consuls to Madagascar 
and give France liberty of action to the 
Niger country; also France’s right to termi
nate the Anglo-Tunisian treaty in 1896 and 
to deal similarly with the Itallan-Tunisian 
treaty. The Temps’ story is semi-offlcially 
denied.

Steamship Arrivals.
Date. Name. Reported at. 
July 15.—State of Geor-

n — Alaska.V.7

From.Flags of all kinds for decoration, Ham 
mocks and Hammock chairs. Milne’s, 169 
Yonge-street. 136

“The ball 
, .. World yester- 

lay, “that mlgh tor might! pt ^ a jack- 
o'-lantern, but there were ( two ^all 
matters happened lately _hlch haTe 
saade me think. Not L ago j 
was sitting to the “aktog out my
report close on 10 o clock ^en j heard 

•some one waging towards my Rjx from the 
Jwêsî. I thought that if-was^flSof the boys 
come Waited, thinking that ae
would open the door, but finding that he did 
not 1 looked to see who was there but could 
see no one around. Not long after that 
when going to throw open a switch I heard a 
man following me. 1 distinctly heard the 
scratching of his feet on the gravel, but 
when I wheeled round there was nothing but

...New York....can wait on customers more rapidly, 
is no hat more cool and comfortable 
weather than a straw hat, and you get 
greater value for your money buying a straw 
hat at the present time. Dineen has quite a 
variety Of styles tor gentlemen, as well oe 
boys’ and children’s shapes. Their store is on 
corner King and Yonge-streets.

.GOO
Logo

will do well to 
Choice Timothy 

Hay solliag nt «9 and «9.50 par ton. 1»
Stagnation in Hallway

Chicago, July 15.—Most of the western 
-road* complain of stagnation in butina», 
partly due to the recent rate war. A short 
crop to the Western States does not 
outlook en

Beaton A Playtner, 86 Loader-lane.
Owing to the gradual increase in my business 

I find myself unable to attend to It alone and 
therefore have taken into partnership Mr. Henry 
Playtner, a thoroughly first-class watchmaker, 
whom I have known intimately for five years 
past. We confine ourselves to the adjustment of 
good watches only, and in the future can promise 
promptness as well aa fine workmanship. f 136

Wealth Left Behind.
In the Surrogate Court yesterday letters 

of administration of the effects of Elizabeth 
C. Fenner, who died to October, leaving an 
estate valued at $40,000, were granted to the 
Truste Corporation of Ontario,George 8. Mc- 
Conkey and George H, Mitchell, executors 
under the will, having renounced their right 
in favor of that corporation. The objection 
of William Fenner, the relict of the testatrix, 
was overruled.

Dr. J. H. Widdifield, sheriff of York, and 
Alexander B. Sutherland, deputy-sheriff, 
filed the will of the late William Rowland of 
Newmarket, laborer, who left an estate 
estimated at $7406. The testator’s wife is 
left $8000 and occupancy of the home during 
life. To Ethel Pagg, the adopted daughter 
of the testator, is left $1000, also $499 de
posited In the postoffice savings bank. There 
are several small bequests to relatives.

William Williamson of Toronto filed the 
will of Themes Williamson, gentleman, of 
Toronto. His estate is valued at $8500, bring 

posed of houses to Eastern-avenue. It is 
divided between the testator’s two eons.

DineenK
Mneen'a
Dineen'».
Dineen'a
Dlneen’e.
Dtoeen’s.
Dtoeen’s.
Dlneen’e.

Corner King and Yonge-streets.

I
t. *■s.M.CL <

Cable Flashes.
In the last two months there have been 446 cases 

of cholera in Spain, of which 261 proved fatal.
The British Government has accorded an in

crease of pay and other concessions to the tele
graphers. *

The Frankfurter Z-itung thrretens to make United States News,
further revelations relative to Bismarck, which (lfKV11 . _ ..have hitherto been suppressed, unless The Nach- The drought to Indiana has destroyed the 
richten ceases Its attacks, i, crops.

Mr. Stanley continues iU. Dr. Parke says he Is A hall aad wtod stenn near Plain view, Minn., 
very weak. The Queen has sent a message by has done *100,000 damage to the crops, 
telegraph making inquiry as to his condition. Vernon Locke, B. W. C. Kimball and F. Gold-

That accomplished and tactful gentleman Mr. «ndth of Boston were drowned while on a yacht- 
Chauncey Mitchell Depew says he regards the expedition by the capsizing of their boat 
Prince of Wales as the most accomplished and near Rye tieacn, N.Y.
tactful gentleman he ever met. John Roth, who outdid Tanner in his celebrated

The Nihilist Mendelssohn denounces what be fast, died at the Galena (ILL) asylum, bavin* 
considers the discomfort of French prisons and passed hta 66th day of total abstinence from food 
their bad condition as regards sanitation. He ot any kind or nourishment except a slight quan- 
declares the Prussian system is far superior, but “ty of water.
admits that in France the magistrates and jailers Joseph R. Hunting, a justice of the peace and
are more sympathetic toward prisoners than In lawyer of East Wiiliaton, has pleaded guilty to __ -_______ *__
" one of several indictments charging him with em- the committee were not presen

bezzling $21,000 belonging to clients and he was matter was voted oily and one 
Grand Summer Numbers—London Gra- sentenced to nine years In State’s prison with those who were there most emphatically op- 

pbic 50c., London News 50e., Saturday hard labor. Hunting belongs to one of the oldest nosed such a construction and again and
SSjil 86e., Saturday Ledger 880., Review Long Island families,______________ £2, called the committee’s attention to the
of Retiens *Oc.f at Wiisifrith Bros*, 8 Tor- “ — 7~____ j «kA afw*iAtv “that Mronto-street. Grand Summer numbers “Loudon News” thii «ndthiîtiL

an* “Graphic,” 50 cents each. “Harper’s Hadam mast be thrir conductor and things 
Monthly” aad “Century” tor July at Win- mode agreeable for him.” But they snapped
nlfritk Bros., 6 Toro a to.» treat. us their fingers at the society and voted him

see' or 
□.rally

r com- 
atuient

NewJBooks.—Marie Bashklrtseff 86c., The 
Burnt Million 30c., Sowing the Wind 30c , 
A Woman’s Heart 30c., Armorel of Ny- 

60c., Century and Harpers tor 
July at Wlnuifrith Bros., 6 Toronto-street.

couraging and the managers ora 
cutting expenses down. The Northwestern 
Railway yesterday discharged about 100 men 
employed in it* shops because there was no 
went for them.

The success of the Order Tailoring De
partment at The Model Clothing Store, 
corner Yonge and Bhnter-etreete, has 
been phenomenal, ’tie the priées do It.

The cutters are thoroughly experienced. 
The tailors tho host money can procure 
and yen’ll save money by ordering your 
clothing made at The Model Clothing 
Store, corner Yonge and ~* - ‘ *~

ft

and The Erie Ballway Is the Only Line Ban
ning Through Pullman Toronto to New 

York.
Something every person should not forget 

who is going to New York, that you can step 
t into a magnificent pullman which 
es the Union Station at 4.55 p-m-^arrive

invest-
oolleo- emptiness. Of course I don’t believe in any

thing supernatural, but it doe» seem to me 
that there is something funny going on be
tween our switch house and the crossing ”

Mr. McGoldrick’s night mate is Wultom 
Slemin. At first he did not seem inclined to 
speak on the subject, but finally confessed 
that he himself had seen peculiar appear
ances. “You see,” he told The World, “the 
light does not bother me particularly. It 
has been on the crossing off and on ever 
rince I can remember, but It may oome from 
tiie swamp beyond the hill and only be a 
jack-o’-lantern. But between this ‘duckett’ 
and the crossing I have seen some strange 

>, things and it is these which strike me as 
W -tony. Why, all kinds of shapes and figures 

have rushed past me and on all kinds of 
Bights. Then there is that figure on the 
«vetoing. I cannot make it out. It may be 
«■ epSwal illusion and it may not, but all

A PARTING WORD FROM H. ENGLISH.
Editor World: The questions at issue in the 

T.V.8. have been very freely ventilated in 
the city prase, but I would just like to add a 
parting word for the information of the 
musical public. First, notwithstanding Mr. 
Hadley’s statement, the members of the 
executive were not unanimous in their deci
sion that Mr. Haslam’i letter could be con
strued into a resignation, all the members of 

t when the 
at least of

ISH fiS Light to moderate variable 
wind», Age, not much change *» 

.peraturt, fine to-morrow.
in New York early next mornii 
a fine dining car attached to this 
morning. You can also leave 
U pm. for

Honsek.epexe, dee the Jewel Baage, 
over 8600 In use la Toronto. MBao»», ft*

both a «------ every
Toronto at

and X /«*

\New York.days.
XXXIMUM TEMFERATOaSS.

IH, Calgary 71, Winnipeg 80, 
Arthur 78, Toronto 86,
86, Quebec 38, Halifax 78.

’oronto FINE’i lGm Fixture» and Glebes, Lamp Goods,

Frank Cayley Offers

^^wSddWSS iSStS
frontage. logtoto

Crws
Inks

EIMIHS.
WILSON—At It Welleoley-avenue, Toronto, oo 

Tuesday, 8th July, 1880. the wife of CharleeWO- 
eoacfJtow York, let* of this rity, of a tea.

;Adams* Tutti Frufctl Gum cures Indigos 
tion sad improves the appetite*
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